LETTERS current (2006) contract. We have learnt the lessons of a private market in dental services and the 'commodification' of treatment and dental access with a heavy emphasis on activity and intervention where clinical decisions are influenced by the reward system.
The wider NHS could learn a great deal from our experiences. However, we are moving back from 'marketisation' where dental treatment, oral health and previously registration became commodities, often in short supply.
The last time BASCD expressed serious concerns about DH policy on dental services was in 2005, with a reversal of direction and the introduction of Units of Dental Activity (UDAs) as the contract currency. BASCD wrote to the minister at the time setting out their concerns about the effects of the new contract on access to services, oral health and the lost opportunity to move to a preventive approach. The outcome was an agreement to work together. Delivering better oral health was the result and it has become a major component of preventive practice.
I hope that once again BASCD will be able to work with the dental team at the DH on developing the preventive potential of a new dental contract. 
DOWN TO THE WIRE
Sir, I read with interest the description of the Estonian composite and wire case and the subsequent comments about EEA dentists (BDJ 2012; 212: 519).
I have been making similar restorations for years and whilst I would agree that composite and wire is a progenitor of modern composite and fibre techniques, the same limitations do not apply; support can include glass fibres, high density polythene and the latest polyaramid fibres, without using metals at all. Wires can substitute for other fibres, but only for temporary reinforcement; a year is much too long, 15 years sounds like punishment! An immediate bridge could be constructed using wire but who uses a temporary bridge to reconstruct a second premolar?
The direct technique is extremely tricky. I always teach my students to work in an indirect manner. A critical factor in the design of such bridges is the composite used. In the case of a temporary restoration this doesn't matter too much but for a permanent bridge a specific material is required. The differences are significant; EU standards allow composites of a least 80 Mpa tensile strength to be used in dentistry; composites in use today reach strengths of 150-160 Mpa. Composites used for restorations are not suitable for making permanent bridges. Using wire is very inexpensive and provides some mechanical support but its disadvantages disqualify it from use as it is too flexible and too elastic; impact to such a bridge results in it changing shape, the wire adjusting to the situation whilst the composite breaks, resulting in a bridge of pieces. There is no real bonding between the composite and the wire, which effectively slides through the pieces of composite holding them together for as long as occlusion is minimal.
Using fibres to which are bonded composites creates one monolithic structure with each component reinforcing the other. The mechanical properties are now twice the strength of composite alone. Using three polyaramid fibres and an appropriate composite gives a bite strength of five tonnes, equivalent to the bite of a crocodile or shark not a human being. Figure 1 shows a bridge of my making using RxCreate with three layers of RxCrown and Pontic on a glass fibre support. Figure 2 was taken eight years later; the neighbouring premolar was lost to caries, but the bridge is still there even with poor oral hygiene. There are limitations for composite and fibre bridges namely that they are unsuitable for very large restorations. However, small gaps where one or two teeth are missing are perfect indications for this technique, especially when needed quickly.
With respect to teaching across the member European states, perhaps we all have to learn from each other. Our Estonian colleague was no doubt trained in Soviet times and perhaps had limited access to modern materials. Estonia 
ASPIRE TO PREVENTION
Sir, I read with great interest the letter Managing aspiration (BDJ 2012; 212: 464) . I would like to highlight a few more devices that can be used for preventing aspiration of foreign bodies. A new device, Isolite, delivers continuous throat protection, illumination, retraction and isolation (isolitesystems.com). It has a unique mouthpiece which will prevent aspiration of any foreign objects and also retracts and protects the soft tissues from accidental damage from high speed turbines. A similar device, Isodry, is also available which performs the same function, but requires external lighting.
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The BDJ website now includes a facility enabling readers to immediately comment on letters. All comments must comply with the nature.com Terms and Conditions and Community Guidelines -visit the BDJ website to find out more and to post your comment. 
